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Tonakgolo ya 
Foreisietata Me 
Sisi Ntombela 

mmoho le Komiti ya 
phethahatso, Dihloho 
tsa mafapha, Bo 
Majoro, Makhansellara 
mmoho le mekgatlo 
e amehang ba etetse 
projeke ya temo 
ebitswang Frankfort 
Eggs e Fizile Dabi ele 
karolo ya letsholo la 
provense la Imbizo le 
neng le tshwaretswe 
Frankfort ka labohlano 
le fetileng. Ditho tsa 
projeke ena dihlalositse 
dintlha tsohle mabapa 
le projeke mme tsa 

kopa Executive Council 
ho ba thusa ho hodisa 
dihlahiswa tsa bona. 
Tonakgolo Mme Sisi 
Ntombela oile a ananela 
ka     motlotlo mosebetsi 
o motle o entsweng ke 
projeke ena. 

O boletse ha se 
bontshitsweng ke 
projeke ena ele letshwao 
le bontshang hore 
mmuso  o lokela ho 
lwantsha ho   thusa 
batho hobane ba 
bontsha    mosebetsi o 
matla.

TONAKGOLO NTOMBELA O E TELA 
DIKGWEBO TSE MMALWA FRANKFORT
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Deputy President 
David Mabuza, 
in his capacity 

as the Chairperson of the 
Presidential Task Team 
on Military Veterans on 
Thursday, 26 May 2022, 
visited Bloemfontein to 
engage with the Provincial 
Government and Military 
veterans associations.

The meeting which took 
place at the Bloemspruit 
Airforce Base, in 
Bloemfontein, was aimed 
at providing a platform 
for the Presidential Task 
Team on Military Veterans, 
to provide updates and 
assessment on progress 
achieved by government, in 
addressing the challenges 
facing Military Veterans.   

The Task Team is chaired 
by Deputy President 
Mabuza and includes the 
Minister in the Presidency 
for Planning, Monitoring 
and Evaluation, Mondli 
Gungubele, the Minister 

of Defence and Military 
Veterans, Thandi Modise 
and Deputy Minister 
Thabang Makwetla, it was 
appointed by President 
Cyril Ramaphosa to 
coordinate efforts to 
accelerate the pace of 
finding lasting solutions 
in addressing the Military 
Veterans issues.

The Department 
of Military Veterans 
together with the Free 
State Provincial had the 
opportunity to update 
Military Veterans 
on programmes and 
interventions developed 
to address their socio-
economic needs.

Deputy President 
Mabuza was supported 
by the Premier of the Free 
State, Sisi Ntombela, the 
Deputy Minister of Defence  
and Military Veterans, 
Thabang Makwetla, 
MEC’s together with senior 
government officials.

Deputy  President  David 
Mabuza engages with Free 
State Military veterans
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Majoro wa Phethahetso wa Setsoto o beellwa ka thoko  P2 

Khamphani ena ya siyazi e nehelane 

ka dibotlolo tsa dinyanyatsi tsa sebo-

laya-kokwanahloko ka Labohlano la 

la16-Mmesa- 2021.    Ditho tsa Ficksburg Taxi Asso-

ciation( FITA) di amohetse nehelano 

ena ya Siyazi ka diatla tse mofuthu. 

Mokgatlo wa SANTACO le ona o bile 

teng ho amohela baeti bana ba 
bohlokwa. Mothehi wa khamphani 
ena, ele mohlanka yaka sehohong wa 

Siyazi Osias Oosthuisen ore sena ke 

karolo ya bona yahoo kenya letsoho 

twantshong ya bohloko ba covid 19. 

  Ore ba etse hloko hore in-
dasteri ya ditekesi e anngwe haholo 

ke covid-19. Hosale jwalo Otto Motete 

wa SANTACO Thank Mofutsanyana 

ore batlo boela ba kopa kopano     
enngwe le Siyazi bakeng sa dibeke 

tse pedi. Dinyanyatsi tsena di lebisi-

tswe renkeng ya matjhaba ya ditekesi 

tsa maeto a malelele ya Ficksburg le 

ditekesi tse nya ne tsa di  4+1.  
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Botshabelo Industrial Park attracts 
over R500m in investments 

The revamping of the Botshabelo Industrial 

Park in the Free State has attracted invest-

ments of over R500 million and created 

more than 5 000 direct job opportunities. 

The upgrading of the park is part of the 

Department of Trade, Industry and Compe-

tition’s Revitalisation of Industrial Parks 

Programme, which is being rolled out 

throughout the country to renovate State-

owned industrial parks located in historical-

ly disadvantaged areas. The objectives of 

the revitalisation programme include pro-

moting industrialisation, attracting invest-

ments, increasing the occupancy rate of 

the parks, driving retention and expansion, 

and addressing inequality.    National 

Council of Provinces (NCOP) Chief Whip 

Seiso Mohai, who visited the park recently, 

said he was delighted to see that the Bot-

shabelo Industrial Park will attract more 

investors through its revitalisation pro-

gramme. Mohai, accompanied by National 

Assembly Deputy Speaker Lechesa 

Tsenoli and Free State Provincial Whip 

Itumeleng Ntsube, has for the past two 

days been on an oversight visit to the in-

dustrial park to monitor and evaluate pro-

gress and its impact in the revitalisation of 

the township economy in the Free State. 

During the visit, the delegation was briefed 

by various stakeholders, including Trade, 

Industry and Competition (dtic) Deputy 

Minister Nomalungelo Gina and Manguang 

Metropolitan Municipality Chief Whip Zolile 

Mangcotywa on the progress made and 

the crucial role the park has in advancing 

the country’s economy. Mohai heard that 

108 of 144 factories in the park are current-

ly occupied and fully operational, increas-

ing the park occupancy rate to more than 

76.5%. “The revitalisation of the township 

economy and projects in place have 

changed the image of Botshabelo Industri-

al Park and the perception many business 

people had about it. According to the 

presentations made to us, clearly more 

investors are in the pipeline,” said Mohai. 

The delegation expressed their excitement 

that the park’s state-of-the-art digital hub is 

fully operational. The hub has received R5 

million in funding from the Small Enterprise 

Development Agency (Seda), an agency of 

the Department of Small Business Devel-

opment. The delegation also heard that 

Seda is currently hosting activations and 

boot camps in Thaba Nchu, Botshabelo 

and other areas surrounding Bloemfontein, 

to create awareness about the digital hub, 

and to identify young people who will re-

ceive training at the hub, as part of devel-

oping entrepreneurs in innovation to equip 

them for the Fourth Industrial Revolution 

(4IR).   
R760 million invested in industrial parks 

The department has invested R760 million 

in industrial parks across the country 

through the revitalisation programme since 

its inception in 2015. The revitalisation is 

implemented in phases, with the first phase 

focusing on upgrading the security fea-

tures. Phase one of the Botshabelo Indus-

trial Park was approved for funding of R24 

million, and was the first industrial park to 

reach completion. The second phase was 

approved for almost R50 million.   
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Botshabelo Industrial Park attracts 

over R500m in investments 

The revamping of the Botshabelo Industrial 

Park in the Free State has attracted invest-

ments of over R500 million and created 

more than 5 000 direct job opportunities. 

The upgrading of the park is part of the 

Department of Trade, Industry and Compe-

tition’s Revitalisation of Industrial Parks 

Programme, which is being rolled out 

throughout the country to renovate State-

owned industrial parks located in historical-

ly disadvantaged areas. The objectives of 

the revitalisation programme include pro-

moting industrialisation, attracting invest-

ments, increasing the occupancy rate of 

the parks, driving retention and expansion, 

and addressing inequality.    National 

Council of Provinces (NCOP) Chief Whip 

Seiso Mohai, who visited the park recently, 

said he was delighted to see that the Bot-

shabelo Industrial Park will attract more 

investors through its revitalisation pro-

gramme. Mohai, accompanied by National 

Assembly Deputy Speaker Lechesa 

Tsenoli and Free State Provincial Whip 

Itumeleng Ntsube, has for the past two 

days been on an oversight visit to the in-

dustrial park to monitor and evaluate pro-

gress and its impact in the revitalisation of 

the township economy in the Free State. 

During the visit, the delegation was briefed 

by various stakeholders, including Trade, 

Industry and Competition (dtic) Deputy 

Minister Nomalungelo Gina and Manguang 

Metropolitan Municipality Chief Whip Zolile 

Mangcotywa on the progress made and 

the crucial role the park has in advancing 

the country’s economy. Mohai heard that 

108 of 144 factories in the park are current-

ly occupied and fully operational, increas-

ing the park occupancy rate to more than 

76.5%. “The revitalisation of the township 

economy and projects in place have 

changed the image of Botshabelo Industri-

al Park and the perception many business 

people had about it. According to the 

presentations made to us, clearly more 

investors are in the pipeline,” said Mohai. 

The delegation expressed their excitement 

that the park’s state-of-the-art digital hub is 

fully operational. The hub has received R5 

million in funding from the Small Enterprise 

Development Agency (Seda), an agency of 

the Department of Small Business Devel-

opment. The delegation also heard that 

Seda is currently hosting activations and 

boot camps in Thaba Nchu, Botshabelo 

and other areas surrounding Bloemfontein, 

to create awareness about the digital hub, 

and to identify young people who will re-

ceive training at the hub, as part of devel-

oping entrepreneurs in innovation to equip 

them for the Fourth Industrial Revolution 

(4IR).   

R760 million invested in industrial parks 

The department has invested R760 million 

in industrial parks across the country 

through the revitalisation programme since 

its inception in 2015. The revitalisation is 

implemented in phases, with the first phase 

focusing on upgrading the security fea-

tures. Phase one of the Botshabelo Indus-

trial Park was approved for funding of R24 

million, and was the first industrial park to 

reach completion. The second phase was 

approved for almost R50 million.    
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Phetheho News and News online recognises that 
the right to media freedom flows from the right 
to freedom of expression guaranteed in Section 
16 of the Constitution of South Africa. Freedom 
of expression entails the right of the public to be 
informed, and to receive and impart information, 
ideas and opinions freely. These rights make it 
possible for citizens to make decisions and judg-
ments about the society they live in; to exercise 
their rights and duties as citizens; anwerd to facil-
itate greater understanding among the people of 
South Africa and the world. Freedom of expres-
sion, by its nature, protects and defends other 
rights necessary to the functioning of a democ-
racy where every citizen enjoys equality, human 
dignity and freedom. Our newspaper plays a vital 
and indispensable role in facilitating the dissemi-
nation of information in the community we serve. 
This role places on us a duty to act as a trustee 
for the public interest. In performing this duty, we 
uphold the values of the constitution. We pledge 
to perform our duties to the highest standards of 
excellence and integrity. We pledge true, accu-
rate, fair and balanced reporting. We pledge to 
investigate and expose abuses of power – wheth-
er political, economic, commercial or social – with 
courage and with commitment to the truth. We 
will do so without being beholden to any interest 
group other than our readers and the citizens of 
communities and all South Africans. We pledge 
to take seriously our role as a watchdog over the 
people, institutions and forces that shape our so-
ciety. We do soon behalf of our readers and of the 
citizens of South Africa, especially those who oth-
erwise would not have a voice. We pledge to seek 
diversity in the views and opinions we publish. We 
pledge to uphold the South African Press Code.
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Lekala Foundation ke NPO e 
qaduweng ka 2014 ke bacha 
ba ikopantseng ha mmoho 

ka sepheo sa ho lwantsa bofuma, 
tlhokeho ya mosebetsi, leqeme la ho 
fihlella ha bacha dibakeng tsa thuto 
e phahameng le ho thusa health care 
centers le dikolo tse sa fumaneng 
thuso hotswa mmusong. 

Tshutshumetso ho bacha bana ebile 
thahasello ya ho tlisa diphetoho tse 
ba labalabelang ho di bona ka hare ho 
motse wa Meqheleng. 

Ho fihlella ha jwale sere entse 
tse lateng, ho abuwa ha sanitary 
towels St Joseph le MJ Mohlahli 
ka maikemisetso aho fihlella dikolo 
tsohle ha nako entseya pele, feeding 
scheme for Thuto Tsebo place of 
care, Bonang Bacha Care center and 
St Joseph school ka tshehetso ho tswa 
ho our funders. Career exhibition and 

educational bursaries, school shoes, 
shoe polish and uniforms ho bana ba 
hlokang, wheelchairs le dikobo ho 
maqheku, Arbor day, ebile re thusa in 
disastrous cases and funerals ho latela 
tlhokeho e hlahile go. 

Diphephetso tse re kopanang le 
tsona, ke tsa chelete jwalo ka harele 
NPO, moo sechaba se nang le hose 
utlwisise hore ha rena lekeno, re 
surviver kadi thuso. 

Re kopa sechaba ho tshehetsa 
events tsa rona ka ha ele tsona tse re 
nyollang mokotla wa rona wa chelete 
ka tsona. 

Re fumana di thuso ka ho batlana le 
funding, le di thuso tse re di tholang 
hobo ragwebo ka hare ho motse, 
le di events tse re di etsang selemo 
le selemo, eleng Ficksburg Charity 
Boxing le Heritage Charity cup

TSEBA KA LEKALA FOUNDATION
By |  Staff Reporter

phethohonews@gmail.com
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Botshabelo Industrial Park attracts 

over R500m in investments 

The revamping of the Botshabelo Industrial 

Park in the Free State has attracted invest-

ments of over R500 million and created 

more than 5 000 direct job opportunities. 

The upgrading of the park is part of the 

Department of Trade, Industry and Compe-

tition’s Revitalisation of Industrial Parks 

Programme, which is being rolled out 

throughout the country to renovate State-

owned industrial parks located in historical-

ly disadvantaged areas. The objectives of 

the revitalisation programme include pro-

moting industrialisation, attracting invest-

ments, increasing the occupancy rate of 

the parks, driving retention and expansion, 

and addressing inequality.    National 

Council of Provinces (NCOP) Chief Whip 

Seiso Mohai, who visited the park recently, 

said he was delighted to see that the Bot-

shabelo Industrial Park will attract more 

investors through its revitalisation pro-

gramme. Mohai, accompanied by National 

Assembly Deputy Speaker Lechesa 

Tsenoli and Free State Provincial Whip 

Itumeleng Ntsube, has for the past two 

days been on an oversight visit to the in-

dustrial park to monitor and evaluate pro-

gress and its impact in the revitalisation of 

the township economy in the Free State. 

During the visit, the delegation was briefed 

by various stakeholders, including Trade, 

Industry and Competition (dtic) Deputy 

Minister Nomalungelo Gina and Manguang 

Metropolitan Municipality Chief Whip Zolile 

Mangcotywa on the progress made and 

the crucial role the park has in advancing 

the country’s economy. Mohai heard that 

108 of 144 factories in the park are current-

ly occupied and fully operational, increas-

ing the park occupancy rate to more than 

76.5%. “The revitalisation of the township 

economy and projects in place have 

changed the image of Botshabelo Industri-

al Park and the perception many business 

people had about it. According to the 

presentations made to us, clearly more 

investors are in the pipeline,” said Mohai. 

The delegation expressed their excitement 

that the park’s state-of-the-art digital hub is 

fully operational. The hub has received R5 

million in funding from the Small Enterprise 

Development Agency (Seda), an agency of 

the Department of Small Business Devel-

opment. The delegation also heard that 

Seda is currently hosting activations and 

boot camps in Thaba Nchu, Botshabelo 

and other areas surrounding Bloemfontein, 

to create awareness about the digital hub, 

and to identify young people who will re-

ceive training at the hub, as part of devel-

oping entrepreneurs in innovation to equip 

them for the Fourth Industrial Revolution 

(4IR).   
R760 million invested in industrial parks 

The department has invested R760 million 

in industrial parks across the country 

through the revitalisation programme since 

its inception in 2015. The revitalisation is 

implemented in phases, with the first phase 

focusing on upgrading the security fea-

tures. Phase one of the Botshabelo Indus-

trial Park was approved for funding of R24 

million, and was the first industrial park to 

reach completion. The second phase was 

approved for almost R50 million.   
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Home Affairs cuts 
into long queues

Monna ya ipitsang “Jesu” otlo hlahella 
lekgotleng la dinyewe la Ficksburg

Revamping government’s 
internet network, increasing 
the department’s internet 

capacity and roping in specialist 
network engineers from banks 
are some of the interventions that 
the Department of Home Affairs 
is implementing to deal with long 
queues caused by system downtime.

Home Affairs Minister, Dr Aaron 
Motsoaledi, said this when he led the 
debate on the department’s budget 
vote on Tuesday.

Motsoaledi said while there were 
various reasons that have led to long, 
winding queues at Home Affairs 
offices, “the main one that sticks out 
like a sore thumb among the rest is the 
issue of system downtime”.

“It is painful and generates a lot of 
anger to visit a Home Affairs office 
very early in the morning, and just 
stand there and wait for hours on end 
because all systems are down.  It is 
very frustrating to say the least. 

“Many members of the public 
simply believe [the department’s] 
computers don’t work, and they keep 
asking us why we don’t just fix our 
computers or even buy new ones?  We 
can’t blame them.  They don’t know 
that the problem of systems that are 
continuously down go beyond just 
fixing a computer.”

Motsoaledi said some of the 
interventions to deal with this include:

-         The State Information 
Technology Agency (SITA) is 
spending R400 million to revamp its 
entire network. The revamp will be 
concluded in the third quarter of this 
financial year.

-         SITA has concluded the 
implementation of its Implement 
Software Define Network (SDN), 
which is expected to help increase 
the department’s bandwidth due to 
the number of applications used at 
civic offices. This will increase the 

department’s connectivity.
-         SITA has now doubled its 

internet capacity and introduced 
three failovers located in three cities, 
namely, Tshwane, Cape Town and 
eThekwini. This will ensure that if any 
of the network is down, there will be 
two to support services. 

-         SITA has finalised its 
procurement plan to address cyber-
security for the department’s IT 
infrastructure. SITA has committed 
to spend almost R1 billion on 
IT infrastructure to support the 
Department of Home Affairs and 
other departments.

-         After engaging with banks, 
the department has roped in eight 
IT engineers from a leading bank to 
assist to stabilise its network, as well 
as the installation of some key IT 
infrastructure. 

“We believe that the partnerships 
with the banks will rapidly reduce the 
skills deficit and assist the department 
to improve and maintain system 
uptime.

“Members of the Portfolio 
Committee will remember that we 
mentioned on numerous occasions 
that banks are prepared to offer some 
of the Home Affairs services at some 
of their branches. 

“However, this did not work as fast 
as we envisaged because the banks are 
worried of reputational damage that 
our system downtime would cause 
them. 

“Remember that for them to offer 
Home Affairs services, they need to 
verify the details of the client by using 
our system.  If there is downtime, the 
banks also get stuck. 

“We believe that as soon as their 
own engineers have helped us to 
increase system uptime, the banks will 
cheerfully open their doors for Home 
Affairs services,” said Motsoaledi.

By |  Staff Reporter

phethohonews@gmail.com

Tebello ke hore ditho tsa Mary 
Raletoane Foundation di tlo 
kgutlela Lekgotleng la dinyewe 

la sedika la Ficksburg (Ficksburg 
regional Court) ka bongata ka la 
06/06/2022.Lekgetlong lena ditho 
tsena di ilo ema kgahlanong le hore 
monna ya ipitsang ka lebitso la “Jesu” 
hara a mang a seke a lokollwa ka beili. 

Ho utlwahala ha monna enwa a 
kgakgathile kgarebe ya hae ka hamore 
a e laela ho dula kahare ho metsi 
a belang a ntano e beta makgetlo 
ho e meng ya metse Clocolan. 
Moqosuwa oile a siya kgarebe ena 

ele maqakabetsing. Oile a llelwa ke 
ditshepe mme a hlahella lekgotleng la 
dinyewe la Cloclolan ka mantaha wa 
la 09/Motsheanong/2022. 

Ditho tsa baahi tsa Mary Raletoane 
Foundation le tsa mokga wa EFF siile 
tsa bonahala ka bongata letsatsing leo. 
Modulasetulo wa Mary Raletoane 
Foundation Matshele Raletoane oile 
a ikana hore ha ho mamelwa ha kopo 
ena ho eba lekgotleng lena la dinyewe 
bantse batlo iponahatsa ka bongata.
Haesale foundation ena e eme ka 
maoto twantshong ya dithlekefetso 
lekgotleng la dinyewe la Ficksburg.
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MAP officials between
 a rock and hard place

Chakela Lepele scoops 
a Central Music award

The financially troubled Maluti A 
Phofung Local Municipality’s 
Municipal Manager (MM) and 

Chief Financial Officer (CFO)’s life in 
the office is hanging in the balance. 

This comes after the High Court 
in Bloemfontein last week ruled 
that both Futhuli Mothamaha (MM) 
and Jemina Mazinyo (CFO)’s 
appointments in the municipality were 
irregular.    

The Court found that the council 
did not have the authority to appoint 
them and as a result; we found their 
contracts to be null and void. It further 
agreed with the then administrator 
Amos Goliath that both MM and CFO 
did not have the required competency 
and experience to be paid a maximum 
salary and ordered them to pay back 
monies earned from illegal salary 
increments, implemented while the 
council was under administration.  

It is alleged that the pair bypassed 
due administrative processes, 
ignored the authority of Goliath and 
immediately inflated their salaries 
while the municipality was still under 
administration in 2020. Mothamaha 
and Mazinyo’s salaries were increased 
by an annual R440,000 and R563,000 
respectively, within their first month 
of service. Their salaries totalled 
R1.9m and R1.5m per year. 

Jobs on the line  
Dumelang News has established 

that both Mothamaha and Mazinyo 
are currently fighting to remain in 
their respective offices by intending to 
appeal the High Court ruling. 

Speaking to The People’s paper on 
Wednesday, Head of the Department 
of Corporative governance (HOD) 
Mokete Duma confirmed the 
department has received a notice that 
the MM and CFO are intending to 
launch their appeal on the matter. 

Duma said the department will 
respond on the way forward after 
receiving a copy of their actual appeal 
as they would not know what they are 
appealing against. 

“At the moment, we don’t know 
what they are appealing against... 

based on whatever information we 
will get, it then gives us what our next 
step should be,” said Duma. 

The department took the matter to 
court after the pair inflated their salary 
packages which contradicted the 
regulations. 

“As the department, we went to 
court to deal with the matter of the 
salary packages that were given to 
them because they contradicted the 
regulations. However, because when 
you deal with salaries, you must also 
deal with the contract that gave rise 
to those salaries that is why those 
contracts were declared null and void. 
However, that order is suspended on 
the bases of their appeal,” said Duma. 

Opposition party open fraud and 
corruption case against CFO  

The Economic Freedom Fighters 
(EFF) joined the push for Mazinyo 
to vacate office after approaching 
and calling for police to investigate 
allegations of fraud and corruption 
against the “unqualified” CFO. 

Thabo Mofutsanyana Regional 
Secretary Themba Maseko confirmed 
to Dumelang News on Wednesday 
that they have opened a criminal case 
against Mazinyo at the Harrismith 
Police Station following the High 
Court ruling. 

“The EFF has opened a criminal 
case of serious allegations of 
fraud and corruption against the 
current unqualified CFO of Maluti 
A Phofung municipality who has 
allegedly contravened section 56 of 
the municipal systems act. Making 
payments without been appointed by 
the council. Paying herself without 
being authorised by municipality 
council,” said Maseko.   

He said the party is optimistic that 
all law enforcement will have a case 
against Mazinyo and all those that will 
be implicated. “We remain hopeful 
that no political interference will 
prevail. Someone must stand up for 
our people against rife corruption in 
our municipalities.”

Jazz muso Chakela Lepele has 
scooped and won his category 
of best afro-jazz at the inaugural 

Central Music Awards held recently 
in Bloemfontein at PACOFS. Lepele, 
who has two jazz albums under his 
belt was over the moon when his 
name was called to the stage to collect 
his gong.

Lepele told Free State World that 
he didn’t anticipate winning as his 
category was tough and filled with 
talented Jazz artists who he respects 
but when his name was announced, 
he realised that indeed his hard work 
and effort he invested in his music 
had finally paid off.

The Senekal born jazz muso 

was nominated in the Best Afro 
Jazz Category. He was nominated 
alongside Kuthala, Afrosound, 
Mamickey and Sipho Noge. Lepele 
has two albums under his belt, “My, 
Your, Our Africa” and his latest 
release “Seasons” which includes the 
popular hit “Sunflower”.

Lepele is also a philanthropist who 
uses his music to reach out to the less 
fortunate. He always donates 60% of 
his album sales to charities where his 
help is needed. He will be donating 
60% of his winnings to charity. 
Lepele’s latest album “Seasons” 
is available for only R100. To get 
Lepele’s album copy call 0782100881.

By |  Staff Reporter
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Dikgwerekgwere ke 
mathatata Meqheleng

Dikgwerekgwere 
ke mathatata 
Meqheleng. Ho 

bonahala ha mathata a 
dikgwerekgwere tse sollang 
hole dikarolong tsa motse 
wa Meqheleng a tswela pele 
ho baka ngongoreho. Leha 
Lekgotla la motse la Setsoto 
leile la bontsha ha khamphane 
ya G5 e batluwe ke mmuso 
wa profense ho tla lwantshana 

le bothata bona, empa baahi 
bantse ba phela tlasa maemo 
a monkgo ona o seng monate. 
Ese ele dikgwedi tse kabang 
tse supileng baahi bane ba 
nke karolo dikgethong tsa 
dimasepala tseo baneng ba 
dumela hae tlaba tsena tse 
tlisang phapang bophelong 
ba bona. Leha hole jwalo 
dikarolong tse ngata 
maemo antse a mpefala. 

Dikgwerekgwere tsena 
ho bonahala hape dina le 
kgahlamelo e mpe maemong 
a ditsela tse senyehileng. 
Ha ane a bua puong ya hae 
ya meralo ya ditekanyetso 
majoro wa phethahatso wa 
lekgotla la motse la Setsoto 
Seipati Mbiwe o boletse ha 
maemo ana ele a mang ao 
batlo lwantshana le ona.

Busi Booi is passionate about education and ensures 
that when the teachers knock off after work hours, 
she continues and does what she is passionate about, 

tutoring.
She offers extra classes for school learners in grades 1-7 

and grades 8-12.
Busi has a BCOM in Industrial and Organizational 

Psychology, she is an accredited Facilitator, accredited by 
ETDP SETA (Education, Training, and Development)

She is currently studying Bachelor of Education in the 
Intermediate and Senior Phase.

Busi also taught at Mabolela and Kgabane Primary 
Schools. Her extra classes are held at her home in Rocklands 
1691 Morobe Street in Bloemfontein.

Extra classes are available from Monday to Thursday from 
14:45 to 17:30. Saturday classes and zoom classes are also 
available.

Subjects that Busi helps learners with are; English, 
Afrikaans, Setswana, Sesotho, Business Studies, Physical 
Science, Accounting, Social Science, Natural Science and 
Mathematics,

The Fee’s per month that Busi charges for her extra classes 
are very low. For learners doing grade 1-7, it’s only R300 per 
month for all the subjects they do at school, while for those 
in grade 8-12, its only R400 per month

.
Busi can be contacted on 071 4683 093/068 6580002

By |  Staff Reporter

phethohonews@gmail.com

www.phethohonews.co.za

Busi is passionate 
about Tutoring
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RADIO PERSONALITY: LETSEMA MOFUBEDU

Letsema Denis Mofubelu is a 
God-fearing ambitious young 
mosotho man who originate 

from Mmoteng  in Butha-Buthe district 
in Lesotho.. He was raised and schooled 
in Maputsoe.. Did primary education at 
St Luke and matriculated at St Boniface 
high School which is affectionately 
known as Box 5.
He studied a 3 year diploma in mass 
communication and further enrolled 
for BA studying English language and 
linguistics and development studies at 
national university of Lesotho..Media 
has always been his passion from 
2003 when he worked for Moeletsi oa 
Basotho newspaper in Mazenod, Maseru 
till 2009 before being a radio presenter 
at campus radio station Called Dope 

FM at NUL where he was ultimately a 
station manager in 2010..

Since joining Setsoto fm as a presenter 
in 2012 ,Tsimza as he is affectionately 
known is currently a programmes 
manager since 2017..His vesitility in 
radio has made him a household name..
He has produced radio personalities 
from Lesotho and Ficksburg.

He is not a man of many words but 
believes in discipline and a will to strive 
for the limits.

“While simplicity might be the 
ultimate sophistication,I believe in 
unleashing the full potential in any given 
task and in all life has to offer,” said Mr 
Mofubelu

By |  Staff Reporter

phethohonews@gmail.com

Production Manage at Setsoto FM

READ
news online

You can now read 
news as it breaks!

VISIT

www.phethohonews.co.za

www.phethohonews.co.za

T-SHIRT & WATER WILL BE SUPPLIED
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE CHARITY
ORGANISATIONS IN BETHANIE, MODIKWE, 
MAKOLOKWE & BARSEBA

TENT FOR HIRE - R800 PER NIGHT
• 2 x Bedding • 2x Mattresses 
• 2x LED Lights 
• Supper & Breakfast will be provided 
• Mobile shower & Toilets

Banking details - Bakwena Walk 4 Charity, FNB Savings, Account Number 62811274761
Tebogo Mahuma: 082 886 7771 - Ndihone 072 489 4581 • ndihonen@lbfunctionhire.co.za

www.bakwenacharity.co.za

DATE:    19 NOVEMBER 2022
VENUE:   BETHANIE
START TIME:  6AM
AFTER PARTY:  4PM
STARTING POINT: BETHANIE SPORTS GROUNDS
DISTANCE: 6KM | 24KM WALK | 40KM CYCLING
SOCCER & NETBALL TOURNAMENT AFTER THE WALK
REGISTRATION: R200
PENSION & CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS FREE
CAMPING AREA: BETHANIE SPORTS GROUND • GATE OPEN ON THE 19th AT 12PM  

Join us!
LET’S HELP OUR DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN BY DONATINIG 
A PAIR OF SCHOOL SHOES ON THE DAY OF THE WALK

12TH YEAR OF WALKING FOR CHARITY

Photo |  Supplied
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MR SPL 
CELEBRATES 
AWARD
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la16-Mmesa- 2021.   
 

Ditho tsa Ficksburg Taxi Asso-

ciation( FITA) di amohetse nehelano 

ena ya Siyazi ka diatla tse mofuthu. 

Mokgatlo wa SANTACO le ona o bile 

teng ho amohela baeti bana ba 

bohlokwa. Mothehi wa khamphani 

ena, ele mohlanka yaka sehohong wa 

Siyazi Osias Oosthuisen ore sena ke 

karolo ya bona yahoo kenya letsoho 

twantshong ya bohloko ba covid 19. 

 
 Ore ba etse hloko hore in-

dasteri ya ditekesi e anngwe haholo 

ke covid-19. Hosale jwalo Otto Motete 

wa SANTACO Thank Mofutsanyana 

ore batlo boela ba kopa kopano     

enngwe le Siyazi bakeng sa dibeke 

tse pedi. Dinyanyatsi tsena di lebisi-

tswe renkeng ya matjhaba ya ditekesi 

tsa maeto a malelele ya Ficksburg le 
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Botshabelo Industrial Park attracts 

over R500m in investments 

The revamping of the Botshabelo Industrial 

Park in the Free State has attracted invest-

ments of over R500 million and created 

more than 5 000 direct job opportunities. 

The upgrading of the park is part of the 

Department of Trade, Industry and Compe-

tition’s Revitalisation of Industrial Parks 

Programme, which is being rolled out 

throughout the country to renovate State-

owned industrial parks located in historical-

ly disadvantaged areas. The objectives of 

the revitalisation programme include pro-

moting industrialisation, attracting invest-

ments, increasing the occupancy rate of 

the parks, driving retention and expansion, 

and addressing inequality.    National 

Council of Provinces (NCOP) Chief Whip 

Seiso Mohai, who visited the park recently, 

said he was delighted to see that the Bot-

shabelo Industrial Park will attract more 

investors through its revitalisation pro-

gramme. Mohai, accompanied by National 

Assembly Deputy Speaker Lechesa 

Tsenoli and Free State Provincial Whip 

Itumeleng Ntsube, has for the past two 

days been on an oversight visit to the in-

dustrial park to monitor and evaluate pro-

gress and its impact in the revitalisation of 

the township economy in the Free State. 

During the visit, the delegation was briefed 

by various stakeholders, including Trade, 

Industry and Competition (dtic) Deputy 

Minister Nomalungelo Gina and Manguang 

Metropolitan Municipality Chief Whip Zolile 

Mangcotywa on the progress made and 

the crucial role the park has in advancing 

the country’s economy. Mohai heard that 

108 of 144 factories in the park are current-

ly occupied and fully operational, increas-

ing the park occupancy rate to more than 

76.5%. “The revitalisation of the township 

economy and projects in place have 

changed the image of Botshabelo Industri-

al Park and the perception many business 

people had about it. According to the 

presentations made to us, clearly more 

investors are in the pipeline,” said Mohai. 

The delegation expressed their excitement 

that the park’s state-of-the-art digital hub is 

fully operational. The hub has received R5 

million in funding from the Small Enterprise 

Development Agency (Seda), an agency of 

the Department of Small Business Devel-

opment. The delegation also heard that 

Seda is currently hosting activations and 

boot camps in Thaba Nchu, Botshabelo 

and other areas surrounding Bloemfontein, 

to create awareness about the digital hub, 

and to identify young people who will re-

ceive training at the hub, as part of devel-

oping entrepreneurs in innovation to equip 

them for the Fourth Industrial Revolution 

(4IR).   
R760 million invested in industrial parks 

The department has invested R760 million 

in industrial parks across the country 

through the revitalisation programme since 

its inception in 2015. The revitalisation is 

implemented in phases, with the first phase 

focusing on upgrading the security fea-

tures. Phase one of the Botshabelo Indus-

trial Park was approved for funding of R24 

million, and was the first industrial park to 

reach completion. The second phase was 

approved for almost R50 million.   

 

Nehelano ya  Siyasi ho      Ficksburg Taxi Association 

People’s Voice 

THE RETURN OF FUSION BOYS

After taking a two-year 
absence from music. 
Bloemfontein’s talented 

duo, Fusion Boys, are back 
with a brand new single titled 
“Chipi”. Fusion Boys is made 
up of dancers and artists, 
Itumeleng Sello and Kabelo 
Siza who were bonded by their 
love for music and dance.

The two have been dancers for 
other artists before they decided 
to go solo and perform as a duo. 
They have released various 
singles that earned them a 
following and had high rotation 
on local radio stations.

The duo met in 2014 and were 
dancers for Alah Yen, a popular 
music duo in Bloemfontein. 
Talking about their new single 
“Chipi”, Itumeleng said they are 
happy to be back in the music 
industry following their two-
year silence and mentioned that 
they enjoyed going back to the 
studio to record the song and 
others that are unreleased.

Fusion Boys have performed 
on various stages around the 
Free State and always captivate 
the audience with their ability to 
dance and sing.

“We worked hard on the single 
and we hope our fans and the 
industry are looking forward to 
it. Chipi is about giving praise to 
a beautiful girl, the song is about 
a guy who falls in love with a 
beautiful girl but is scared to tell 
her and decides to do whatever 
it takes to win her heart” said 
Itumeleng.

Another half of Fusion Boys, 
Kabelo Siza said Chipi is only 
the start of their return to the 
music industry as they have a 
lot of material they are looking 
forward to releasing as they owe 
it to their fans to bless them with 
more music for their patience 
during their two-year hiatus.

For interviews, Fusion Boys 
can be contacted on 
073580 1771Photo |  Itumeleng Sello and Kabelo Siza

I It’s a year where he keeps 
winning and winning, he 
was part of the ongoing 

Moja Love reality show Lovey 
Dovey where he was in the 
race for love, marriage, and to 
win the R500k (Unfortunately 
he was eliminated alongside, 
Maserame and Warona)

He recently won an Award 
for the Best Afro Artist of 
the Year in the recently held 
Central Music Awards. SPL also 
released a smashing hit

“Nthuse Hle” which is on the 
airwaves and the music video 
for the song is available on 
YouTube. 

SPL celebrated his award in 
Freedom Square on Saturday. 
SPL is also an artist manager 
and owner of Bona Ke Mang 
recording label which has signed 
artists like Gene.

According to SPL he didn’t 
imagine winning the award but 
had put the

effort into his voting campaign 
and went an extra mile in his

campaigning and his fans 
came through for him through 
votes which enabled him to win 
the award.

“It is important that I celebrate 
the award as my fans, friends,

family, and people on social 
media came through for me and 
enabled me to win the award. I 
wanted to celebrate it with them 
and say thank you” said Mr 
SPL.

Mr SPL added that the award 
has propelled him to work 
harder and take his craft more 
seriously than ever.

Watch “Nthuse hle” on 
YouTube.

2022 seems to be a year for Mr SPL, real 
name Teboho Benedict Mabote.

Photo |  Supplied
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Vodacom and the Free 
State Department of 
Health progress in 
fighting COVID-19
Press Release |  Vodacom

phethohonews@gmail.com

Bloemfontein: To strengthen 
South Africa’s vaccination 
programme in all areas of the 

country, Vodacom and the Free State 
Department of Health are pleased to 
announce the distribution of 136 new 
cold chain units, worth R1.8 million, 
across the province.

The handover took place yesterday, 
Tuesday; 24 May 2022, at the National 
District Hospital in Bloemfontein with 
Free State MEC for Health, Montseng 
Tsiu in attendance.

Vodacom Group and Vodafone 
Foundation have donated R74 million 
in the procurement of cold chain 
equipment, ensuring the safe delivery 
and administration of COVID-19 
vaccines and other life-saving 
medicine, to several countries in sub-
Saharan Africa.

South Africa has received 2 197 units 
of this essential equipment, which 
are being distributed across all nine 
provinces.

The 136 cold chain units received by 
the Free State province consists of five 
vaccine freezers, 20 ice-lined vaccine 
fridges, 40 cooler boxes, 65 electronic 
temperature loggers, two remote 
temperature devices and four remote 
probes.

The equipment is benefitting 21 sites 
across all four districts of the province: 
Lejweleputswa, Mangaung, Thabo 
Mofutsanyana and Xhariep.

“Since the start of Covid-19, 
Vodacom has partnered with 
government to respond to the pandemic 

and help to save lives. This distribution 
of cold chain equipment strengthens 
this collective effort, by ensuring 
South Africans have access to safe 
vaccinations, especially for those in 
hard-to-reach communities.” said Evah 
Mthimunye, Managing Executive of 
Central Region for Vodacom.

“This donation is life changing, 
having a positive impact on local 
communities well into the future. 
Increased capacity in cold chain 
equipment can also assist with the 
distribution of other vaccines and 
medicine, such as child immunisation 
programmes. This underpins our 
commitment to our Social Contract, 
as we strive to build a better future 
for all post pandemic efforts.” added 
Mthimunye.

Free State MEC for Health; 
Montseng Tsiu, said that vaccination 
is the only proven defence against 
Covid-19 severe illness and death 
and this message needs to be sent to 
everyone. She went on to say that 
it must be made to sink in, so that 
people must be persuaded by evidence 
that those who have vaccinated have 
not fallen ill or died as a result of 
vaccination.

“Our society needs to go back to the 
new normality of vaccinating, taking 
vaccine boosters, using masks, keeping 
social distance where possible, regular 
hand washing, hand sanitizing as well 
as taking their flu vaccines during 
winter times to curb other opportunistic 
ailments,”

ADVERTISE
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Botshabelo Industrial Park attracts 

over R500m in investments 

The revamping of the Botshabelo Industrial 

Park in the Free State has attracted invest-

ments of over R500 million and created 

more than 5 000 direct job opportunities. 

The upgrading of the park is part of the 

Department of Trade, Industry and Compe-

tition’s Revitalisation of Industrial Parks 

Programme, which is being rolled out 

throughout the country to renovate State-

owned industrial parks located in historical-

ly disadvantaged areas. The objectives of 

the revitalisation programme include pro-

moting industrialisation, attracting invest-

ments, increasing the occupancy rate of 

the parks, driving retention and expansion, 

and addressing inequality.    National 

Council of Provinces (NCOP) Chief Whip 

Seiso Mohai, who visited the park recently, 

said he was delighted to see that the Bot-

shabelo Industrial Park will attract more 

investors through its revitalisation pro-

gramme. Mohai, accompanied by National 

Assembly Deputy Speaker Lechesa 

Tsenoli and Free State Provincial Whip 

Itumeleng Ntsube, has for the past two 

days been on an oversight visit to the in-

dustrial park to monitor and evaluate pro-

gress and its impact in the revitalisation of 

the township economy in the Free State. 

During the visit, the delegation was briefed 

by various stakeholders, including Trade, 

Industry and Competition (dtic) Deputy 

Minister Nomalungelo Gina and Manguang 

Metropolitan Municipality Chief Whip Zolile 

Mangcotywa on the progress made and 

the crucial role the park has in advancing 

the country’s economy. Mohai heard that 

108 of 144 factories in the park are current-

ly occupied and fully operational, increas-

ing the park occupancy rate to more than 

76.5%. “The revitalisation of the township 

economy and projects in place have 

changed the image of Botshabelo Industri-

al Park and the perception many business 

people had about it. According to the 

presentations made to us, clearly more 

investors are in the pipeline,” said Mohai. 

The delegation expressed their excitement 

that the park’s state-of-the-art digital hub is 

fully operational. The hub has received R5 

million in funding from the Small Enterprise 

Development Agency (Seda), an agency of 

the Department of Small Business Devel-

opment. The delegation also heard that 

Seda is currently hosting activations and 

boot camps in Thaba Nchu, Botshabelo 

and other areas surrounding Bloemfontein, 

to create awareness about the digital hub, 

and to identify young people who will re-

ceive training at the hub, as part of devel-

oping entrepreneurs in innovation to equip 

them for the Fourth Industrial Revolution 

(4IR).   
R760 million invested in industrial parks 

The department has invested R760 million 

in industrial parks across the country 

through the revitalisation programme since 

its inception in 2015. The revitalisation is 

implemented in phases, with the first phase 

focusing on upgrading the security fea-

tures. Phase one of the Botshabelo Indus-

trial Park was approved for funding of R24 

million, and was the first industrial park to 

reach completion. The second phase was 

approved for almost R50 million.   

 

Nehelano ya  Siyasi ho      Ficksburg Taxi Association 

People’s Voice 

“We need to be more alert and 
more aware of the need to practice 
preventative health care practices 
such as vaccination and generally 
adhering to the global requirements of 
immunization.” said MEC Tsiu.

Reliable cold chain management is 
critical in ensuring a safe, effective 
vaccination drive. Vaccines need 
uninterrupted refrigeration to meet 
certain temperature requirements, from 
manufacture to administration. If the 
cold chain is broken at any point in 

supply, the efficacy of vaccines may 
be affected, which means they become 
potentially unsafe for immunisation.

Addressing cold chain capacity and 
vaccination distribution logistics can 
help to improve vaccination rates 
across Africa. In a survey of 34 African 
countries by the African regional office 
of the World Health Organization 
(WHO), 31% of countries had gaps in 
cold chain storage in more than 50% of 
districts
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BATJHA BA 
MEQHELENG 
BA IKITLAETSA  
BONONONG

Molekhotla o etsa 
Phapang

By |  Staff Reporter

phethohonews@gmail.com

Pule Mothijoa ke molekgotla 
wa Setsoto Service Delivery 
Forum((SSDF)seterekeng sa 

Thabo Mofutsanyana.o phalletse 
barutwana Ba sekolo sa Boribeng 
Primary School ka dieta Le 
diaparo .sekolo Sena se fumaneha 
dikhilomitara tse kabang hlano 
kantle ho ficksburg.mosuwehlooho 
wa sekolo Sena Mme Mokonyane 
ore o thabile haholo ke se entsweng 
ke foramo ena.ore nyehelo ena 

etlo thusa barutwana kaha ho Bata 
haholo mme ele nako ya mariha.
Hosale jwalo Pule Mothijoa ore o 
etsa Sena ho bontsha boetapele.
mothijoa ore kamehla haa fetana 
Le barutwana bana ba tsamaya ka 
maoto o utlwa bohloko.o ipileditse 
ho baetapele ba bangho Kenya 
letsoho ho thusa baahi.Sekolo sa 
Boribeng seile sa qala ho sebetsa ka 
selemo sa 1965.

Projeke ke Ficksburg Art Entertainment 
Production ke projeke ya batjha banang le 
thahaseloo ka hare ho Meqheleng/ Ficksburg. 

Batjha bana ba ikitlaeditse bononong bo kentseng 
ka hare dipapadi tsa kalaneng , mmino le motantsho 
,motako, le dipapadi tse ithabisang. ebile teng ka 
lebaka laho fana ka sebaka setjhabeng sa Meqheleng 
hoka ntsha kapa ho bontsha talenta eo renang le yona 
le ho leka ho thibela dintho tse tswileng taolong ka 
hara motse. 

Ho fihlella ha jwale ese ele dilemo tse tharo kaofela 
rentse re sebetsa mme re entse mekete dilemong tse 
pedi tse fitileng ho bontsha batho mosebetsi wa rona.
Rese re hatisitse ditshwantshiso tse pedi tsa radio 
eleng ‘Tekesi e kgubedu’ mmoho le ‘Kotsi ya corona’.

Ra boela ra kgona ho hatisa dipale tsa 
kalaneng eleng ‘Qheku la matala seloa 
maan,’Marallaneng’,’Tebalo’,’Mme waka’ mmoho 
le tseding,tsona redi phatlallatsa marangrang a rona 
a YouTube le Facebook ka lebitso la Ficksburg Art 

Entertainment Production.Ka selemo sa 2021 re 
ile ra fumana kopo ho hlaha ‘lefapheng la bophelo’ 
hore re etse drama moo re kgothalletsa bo nkgono 
le bontate moholo ba dilemo tse 60 lehoya ho dimo 
hore ba hlabe ente ya covid19.Ka sona lemo seo ra  
boela ra hapa kgau ya “The most promising team” 
ho Reabetswe Talent Festival eneng e tshwaretswe 
Qwaqwa. Phepetso ya rona e kgolo ke hore hareso 
fumane lengolo la rona la molao hore reka kgona 
ho fumana dithuso tse tla re thusa ho tswella pele ho 
ithuta.Sebaka se bolokehileng ka kotloloho ho bapalla 
kalaneng disebediswa tseo  re disebedisang bakeng 
sa ho hlahisa mosebetsi wa rona. Setjhaba se lokela 
ho nka  karolo ka hore tsheetsa mosebetsing oo reo 
etsang,leho kenya letsoho ka moo baka kgonang. 
Sehlopha hase fumane dithuso se phela ka qei 
qei,se hula ka falese,se hela se itlamela Ho boletse 
Monghadi Mohau Mokhethi eleng yene mongodi 
wa mokgatlomaano’,’Marallaneng’,’Tebalo’,’Mme 
waka’ mmoho le tseding,tsona redi phatlallatsa 

marangrang a rona a YouTube le Facebook ka lebitso 
la Ficksburg Art Entertainment Production.Ka selemo 
sa 2021 re ile ra fumana kopo ho hlaha ‘lefapheng la 
bophelo’ hore re etse drama moo re kgothalletsa bo 
nkgono le bontate moholo ba dilemo tse 60 lehoya ho 
dimo hore ba hlabe ente ya covid19.Ka sona lemo seo 
ra  boela ra hapa kgau ya “The most promising team” 
ho Reabetswe Talent Festival eneng e tshwaretswe 
Qwaqwa. Phepetso ya rona e kgolo ke hore hareso 
fumane lengolo la rona la molao hore reka kgona 
ho fumana dithuso tse tla re thusa ho tswella pele ho 
ithuta.Sebaka se bolokehileng ka kotloloho ho bapalla 
kalaneng disebediswa tseo  re disebedisang bakeng 
sa ho hlahisa mosebetsi wa rona. Setjhaba se lokela 
ho nka  karolo ka hore tsheetsa mosebetsing oo reo 
etsang,leho kenya letsoho ka moo baka kgonang. 
Sehlopha hase fumane dithuso se phela ka qei 
qei,se hula ka falese,se hela se itlamela Ho boletse 
Monghadi Mohau Mokhethi eleng yene mongodi wa 
mokgatlo
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G O LD EN  WORR IORS 
E  I KHAP E LA  MOH OP E

Nwesetsa tornament entse ele 
melomong ya batho le kajeno. 
Tlhodisano ena e hlophilwe ke bana 

ba Meqheleng lekgotleng la motse la Setsoto 
ka la 02 Motseanong setediamo sa Meqheleng 
sense se tletse tswete!moo dihlopha tse nne tsa 
masepala ona di neng di nogisetsana mahafi. 
Dihlopha tsena di akga Golden warriors, 
Golden stars le Mountain Eagles. Sehlopha 
sa dibohodi tsa Setsoto FM eleng seyalemoya 
sa lehae le bahlophisi ba thlodisano ena ba 
Nwesetsa, ba nkisetsane mahafi moo  Setsoto 
Fm se hlotseng thaong ya mekoko (penalties). 
Mohope o hapilwe ke Golden warriors e 
neng e bapala le Mountain Eagles (dintsu).
Bahlophisi ba “Talente lepoqong”ba kenyeletsa 
Lefu Motloenya,Mohapi Mphutlane,Masonga 
Tlamane Le ba bang.......Nwesetsa Foundation

Read sports news online with Phetheho.co.za
By |  Staff Reporter

phethohonews@gmail.com

The readers and advertisers have spoken 
and we have listened. We are proud 
to announce that your favourite free 

newspaper is now also available for free 
download and reading on line. We give 
you access to stories we are writing and 
developing as we get information and also 
give you exclusive content that you can only 
enjoy on your phone and computer. 

We encourage the community to send us 
news as it happens so that we can follow up 
and verify facts. This is a major move for 
us as we are always adapting and moving 
with the times in order to give you correct, 
credible and reliable news. We encourage 
our advertisers to join the movement and 
advertise both online and in the newspaper. 
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